Aloha Saint Louis School Parents and Guardians,

Learning to strive for service, justice, and peace is an important part of being a student in a Marianist school like Saint Louis School. This week our students actively learned the power of service by practicing it throughout the island of Oahu at places like the Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery in Kaneohe, Waikiki Beach, Sacred Hearts Academy, St. Patrick School, Maunalua Bay Beach Park, Waikalua Loko and more. What I appreciated most were the smiles on the faces of our gentlemen as they worked to clear Hawaiian fishponds and fields of kalo, while others cleaned the gravestones of those who served our country in the military or read to little children in other schools. What a great day it was and is to be a Crusader!

Memor et Fidelis,

Dr. Glenn Medeiros
Saint Louis School
Head of School

Here a Crusader in our sophomore class reads to students attending our sister school at Sacred Hearts Academy.
Our students read books to keiki both in and outside of the classroom.

Here students collect evasive algae into small bags like the one in this picture.
Several parents, students, and faculty assisted with clearing the fishpond.

Once collected, those bags of algae were carried individually onto the shore.
Students wore gloves while cleaning the gravestones of those who served our country in the military.

Some of our students moved debris from one area to another using other methods of delivery.
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Some of our students working the kalo used their creativity to design patterns of art on their bodies before showering off.

Students wait for instructions before heading over to serve their community.
Both parents and students gave of their time.

When graduates return to SLS to give back, Crusaders see that serving our community continues after they leave school.